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RESIST ANCE OF WINTER 
BARLEY TO USTILA GO NUD A 

(Jens.) Rostr. 
C. K. CLONINGER AND J. M. POEHLMAN! 

I NTRODUCTION 
Loose smut, VIii/ago nuda Gens.) Rostr., is onc of the major d iseases 

of winter barley in Missouri. The smuned plants compete with the normal 
hellthy plants for moiscu re and nutrients but fail to produce grain. 
The disease causes a reduction in yield approximately equivalent ro the 
percentage of spikes of loose smut present {7, 38, 47).2 The truc:: or "deep
borne" loose:: smut, develops from fl of'aJ infection and can be controlled in 
susceptible vuieries only by the difficult-to-use hot water or water soaking 
(~2, 1~) methods of seed m=:ument. T he use of resistant varieries, there
fore, becomes the most pra.cticai means for the control of this dise:tSe. 

At the time rhis study was initiated, t he leading winter barley varieties 
in Missouri were Reno, Michigan Winter, Kenrucky 1, and Missouri Early 
Beardless. All of these varieties except Missouri Early Beardless were high
ly susceptible to loose smut. While Missouri Early Beardless seldom con
tained as high a percencage of smut infection as other v:u:ieties, it was not 
considered resistant. However, it later ~ learned that smut resistant stl'2ins 
could ~ selected from Missouri Early Beardless as well as fro m hybrid pop
ulations in which Missouri Early Beardless selections had been used as par
ents (26, 27 ). The question then arose as to whether there might be phys
iologic forms of U_ nuda in Missouri and other states in [he winter barley 
are .. which might attack Missouri Early Beardless selections o r the hybrids 
which had derived their resistance fro m this parentage. This study was made 
to clarify that point_ A series of varieties and experimental strains of winter 
barley were inoculated with a large number of U. nuda specimens obtain~d 
in Missouri and other states in the winter barley area. Results of the ino
culations indicated the presence of physiologic specialization. Prior to this 
study, little was known regarding the possible existence of physiologic 
fo rms of U. nuda in the winter barley region. 

UTERA TURE CITED 
Sources of Resistance to Usn/ago nuda Oens_) Rost!. -Shands and 

Shaller (39) reported an ex tensive study on the reaction of spring barley 
varieties to inoculation with U_ nuda. In testing 300 varieties they found 4 

'Acknowledgement is rna-de to Dr. M. E. Mieh2c:1son for hc:lpful suggest ions during 
the prc:p2f2tion of th is manuscripr. 

'References to liten.ture ciled in the Bibliography. 
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to have 100 percent infection, 36 to have less than :s percent infection, while 
the remaining varieties were rather evenly distributed among rhe infection 
cl:ts~s 4-15 percent, 16-30 percent, 31-60 percent, and 61-100 percent. Of the 
36 varieties with less than :5 percent loose-smut infection, 9 varieties had no 
infection. 

Poehlman (26) in 1947 gave a prel iminary repor( on the sources of 
varietal resistance in wimer barley to U. nuda. Variety reactions were ob
tained by artificial inoculations with a composite of smut collected from 
varieties growing in the br~ding nursery at Columbia. The varieties were 
separated into five groups on the basis of origin :lnd lemma appendage. 
Varieties averaging :5 percent infecrion or less were considered resistant; 
varieties averaging 5.1 to 17 percent infection were considered moderately 
susceptible; and varieties averaging above 17 percent infection were con
sidered susceptible. The five groups into which the varieties were divided 
and the number of varieties classified as resistant or only moderately sus
ceptible in each were as follows. 

(l)Rough-awned Tennessee winter types, or those of closely related 
origin-6. 

(2) Smooth-awned winter barley varieties and selections-D. 
(3) Wi nter badeys offoreign origin-I. 
(4) Winter barleys selected from co mposite crosses-3. 
(5) Hooded winter barley varieties and selections -17. 

Although Kentucky 6 of the Tennessee Winter group was classified 
as resistant, attemion was called to field infection which suggested the pos
sibility of physiologic specialization. As furt her evidence of physiologic 
specialization, the variety D avidson , from a composite cross group. also 
showed a varied reaCtion. Many resiStant lines were found among the hood
ed types. Most of these are of similar parentage having originated, apparent
ly , from a cross of Tennessee Winter and a spring beardless type (19). Many 
hooded selections from the variety Missouri Early Beardless, which originat
ed as a mass selection from a barley believed to be of Tennessee Beardless . . . 
or181n, were reSIStant. 

Poehlman (28) found also that from a group of 165 barleys of foreign 
origin, 34 were resistant to U. nuda. Of the 34 resistant varieties, 11 were 
from Korea, 6 from Russia, 5 from Chin:!., 4 from Caucasus. 4 from Trans
ca.uc:asus, and 1 e:ach from Holland, Persia, and Afghanist:an. The need for 
addition:al testing of the varieties resistant to varied collections of U. nudtJ 
to ascertain the quality of their resistance was stressed. Varieties possessing 
resistance to the largest number of smut collections would be of greatest 
V2Jue as parent materi:!.l in a breeding program. M:!.ny of the strains 
resistant to U. nuda also were resistant to U. nigra T:!.pke, to U. hortiti (Pers) 
i.agerh, or to both. The varieties from foreign origin and from the hooded 
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selections appeared to offer the best source of germ-plasm in winter barley 
for resistance to U. nuda. 

Physiologic Specialization of Pathogenic Fungi-Tervet (48) ob
served that in breeding for resistance to disease it is necessary to know the 
response of potentially useful breeding varieties to not only one coilection 
but also to a representative sample of collections of the pathogen in order 
to determi ne if physiologic specialization of the organis m exists. Physio
logic races, determined by differences in pathogenicity on different host 
varieties, have been demonsrrated for many of the pathogenic fungi. Some 
workers (32,41) have chosen to distinguish between physiologic forms on 
the basis of cultural characters, physio-chemical reactions, and morphology 
in addition to pathogenicity. The early classical work on physiologic spec
ialization was done in the rusts and powdery mildew of cereals but many 
examples also have been observed in the smut fungi (1, 2, 5, 8,10,11.12, 
23,24,29,30,31,32,33,34,36,43,45,46, and others). 

Physiologic Specialization in Usti/ago nuda- Nahmmacher (21) 
in Germany in 1932 reporred tWO distinct physiologic races of U. nuda 
among 4~ collections from different sources. Vanderwalle (53) in the same 
year described an early form and a late form of U. nuda. Thren (50) in 1941 
demonstrated winter and summer races of U. nuda . Tapke obtained evi
dence of several physiologic races of U. nuda based on their reaction on five 
varieties of spring barley.3 Shands (40) reported a new race of U. nuda which 
infected Trebi plantS, but which did not infect the variety Anoidium. 

Acti6ciallnoculation Techniques-The purpose of any inoculating 
technique is to place the loose smut chlamydospores on the ovaries of the 
florets during flowering time. Many techniques have been used but, general
ly speaking, all may be classified into twO groups: (a) The introduction of 
drychlamydospores into the florets (3,9,21,24,37,38,39,42,50), and 
(b) rhe introduction of a chlamydospore-suspension into the florets (1, 3, 
20,2:>,3:>,55) . The variations in the manner of introduction of the spores 
intO the florets consritute the differences in methods. None of (he methods 
p;ive extremely high infection percentages consistently. Comprehensive re
views of the literature on smut inoculation have been made by Shands and 
Schaller (39), Cloni nger (6), and J ohnston (14) . 

Shands and Schaller compared the vaccuum method of inoculation, 
described by Moore (20); the use of forceps; clipping the upper pare of the 
floret and dusting with dry spores; and a method where individual flowers 
were inoculated by use of a hypodermic needle arrached to a small rubber 
bulb containing dry chlamydospores. The last procedure, known as the 
"needle" method, gave the highest infection percentage of all. Ross il aL 
(35) compared several methods of inoculation including a dry spore brush 

'~e[solUl correspondence with Dr. V. F. Tapke, formerly with Section Cereal Crops 
and DIseases, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Beltsville, Md. 
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method and the syringe "spore-suspension" method. They obained signifi
cantly higher infections from the "spore-suspension method." 

Poehlman (25) describ¢d a "bulb-suspension" method using a chlamy
dospore-suspension which was injected inco individual flowers by means 
of a hypodermic needle and a rubber bulb. Bever (1, 2), in his studies of 
Ustilago trilici., injected a 1 p~rcenr mah. c?lamrdospore-suspension into 
och floret With a small, medICal hypodermic synnge. Tapke3 in his srudies 
with U. nuda used ;1 sterilized water chlamydospore-suspension injected 
into c2ch Aoree by 2 medic:a1 hypodermic syringe. Inoculations in all cases 
were made at or imm('diately followi ng anchesis. None of the methods of 
inoculation gave consistently high infections, and considenble variability 
in percentage of smutted heads or plantS was noted in the results of many 
workers. 

MATERI ALS AND METHODS 
Winter Barley Varieties Inoculated-A tOW of 58 varieties of win

ter barley and 34 collections of U. nuda were used in this study. The varie
ties, the "c. I.". number, che source or origin of each, and the number of 
years inoculated with each of 13 representative collections of U. nuda ace 
listed in Table 1. Only 21 barley varieties were selected to initiate the srudy 
in 1947. Even though it was known that some of these v~ieties were: highly 
susceptible to U. nllda, they were included to ascertain whether they were 
susceptible to collections of inoculum obained from widely sep~ated 
sources. The reaction of ocher v~ieties was unknown. As the investigation 
progressed it ·became evident that many of the varieties were susceptible to 

all of the collections of U. nuda being used. Most of the susceptible varie
ties were discontinued after the first year. Other varieties with unknown 
reactions or which showed some degree of resistance were added. Many of 
the hybrid selections from the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station 
breeding nursery and introductions ohained from the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture were inoculated with selected collections only in the 
latter phases of the study. 

Collections of Ustilago nuda Used as I nOCUlum-During the 1946 
and 1947 seasons, 229 collections of loose smut were obtained. Thirty of 
these original collections, after positive identification of the species on the 
basis ofche type of spore germination (44), were used in this study. Of 
these, eleven came from widel y separated regions in Missouri, six from 
Texas, four from Norch Carolina, three from Arkansas, and one each from 
Mississippi, West Virginia, New Jersey, Illinois, Nebraska, and Kentucky. 
In 1950, four additional collections, tWO from Missouti and twO from Ken
rucky, were added co the group. The collection number, the variety ftom 

' Accession number of the Section of Ccrffi Crops ~nd Diseases, U. S. D. A. 



VARIE TY WAS INOCULATED WITH EACH OF THIRTEEN ---_ .. --- .. __ . . -- .... _, 

t. Rough-A .... ned Tennee_ Winter Type : 
R.oo 65" 5 7 5 5 5 • 6 • 4 3 • 3 3 
Mtchlgan Winter 2036 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Purdue at .581 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Kentucky G 4678 3 4 3 , 3 3 1 1 1 1 2 , 
Ward 6"'" 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 
Kentucky 1 6050 , 4 , , 4 2 2 2 2 1 1 

II. Smooth-Awned Var lelles of Tennessee Winter Type Origin: 

'" Smooth-awned 86 6686 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 rn 
IU. Introduced Varieties of Commer cial ImpOrtance: " > Alaska 53. 1 1 1 1 1 1 • Sunrise 6272 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 

Poland 8280 , • , , 3 3 1 1 1 1 2 , X 

'" Woo, 6728 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 C 

IV. selections from Compo,llite Croll8ee: I' 
DnldllOn 6373 3 , 2 2 2 • 1 2 1 1 2 3 " :J Null3.u "02 2 3 2 2 3 , 2 2 2 2 1 1 Z 
Harblne 752 4. 1 1 1 1 ~ 

Kenbar 757'1 1 1 1 1 g 
V. Hooded Varlettell of Tennellsce Beardle.1I or Similar Or igin: 

Hooded t 8 8574 3 5 2 , , , 3 2 1 1 2 1 3 
Nortlt CarOlina llooded 28 7028 5 7 4 5 5 • 6 3 4 3 , 2 3 
Tucker 7039 4 4 3 3 • 2 1 1 1 1 1 3 
8351t M. E.B. Bel. 4 6 • • • 3 • 3 3 3 • 3 2 
83 55 M.E.B. Sel. 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 
B405 M. E.B. ScI. 3 5 3 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 3 1 2 
8411 M.E.B. Bel. 1 3 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 
8495 M.E.B. Sel. 1 1 1 1 
a502 M. E.B. 8e1. , 2 1 1 2 2 1 
8538 M.E.B. set. 1 2 1 1 2 2 1 
a467 Klnroku Set. 3 5 3 3 3 3 5 3 3 3 3 2 3 ~ 
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which collected, and the geographical origin of the 34 collections are listed 
in Table 2. 

Method of Growing Barley Varieties-The original inoculations 
were made in the barley nursery plots; however, the presence of smut from 
natural infection made this method unsatisfactory. Therefore, hot-water 
treated seed of each variety was planted in a "smut-free" nursery, at least 
100 yards from all other barley. Plantings were made on cwo separate dates 
in order to lengthen the period favo rable for inocul:uion. 

It was believed that impurities in the seed might contribute to varia
tions in infection percentages within varieties inoculated with the same 
collection in different years. To eliminate this possible source of error, pure
line seed increases within each variety wete made after the first year. The 
seed selected for pure-line increases was obtained from individual head-rows 

TABLE 2 -- SOURCES OF COLLECTIONS OF USTILAGO NUDA USED AS 
INOCULUM 

Collectron Variety from 
Number which collected Where collected 

1 Kentucky 1 Washington County, Mississippi 
2 Reno Columbia, Missouri 
3 SL1fU"ise Fayetteville, Arkansas 

• "'"' Denton, Texas , Smooth Awn 88 Raleigh, North Car ollna 
6 Reno Denton, Tens 
7 Mo. Early Beardless McCredie, Missouri 
8 Mo. Early Beardless Denton, Texas 
9 D.t.vldson Raleigh, North CarOlina 

10 Tucker Morgantown, West Virginia 
11 8405, M.E.B. Se l Columbia, Missouri 
12 Nassau New BrunSWick, New Jersey 
13 Reno PerryvUle, Missouri 
I. Reno and Mo. Early Beardless COlumbia, Missouri 

" Mo. Early Beardless Mt. Vernon, Missouri 
18 Mtchlgan Winter SCott County, Missouri 
17 O!.vldson Statesville, North Car olina 
18 SL1fU"lse Greensboro, North Carolina 
19 Bearded barley Higginsville, Missour i 
20 R'M Lamar, Missouri 
21 Tucker Denton, Tens 
22 Smooth Awn 88 Denton, Tens 
23 Purdue 21 Urbana, nUnols 
2. Ward Lincoln, Nebraska 

" B580, Admire x M.E.B. Sel. Columbia, Missouri 
26 Mo. B_400 Pier ce City, Missouri 
27 Nassau Fayette County, Kentucky 
28 Alaska FayettevUle, Arkansas 
29 Ward Fayetteville, Arkansas 
30 Wa:rd Denton, Texas 
31 R,", Columbia, Missouri 
32 C. I. 2485 Lexington, Kentucky 
3. C. I. 5009 Lexington, Kentucky 

" 8467, Kln:roku Selection COlumbia, Mis9(UI"i 
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--
Figure 1. Equipment used i n arti fici al inoculatio ns of barley wit h 

Ustilaf!o nuda (jens. ) Ronr. O n rhe small S1uare of cheesecloth is shown 
a small segment of a smutted head to be used In the p reparation of a chlamy. 
dospore-sus pension. 

which had been previously inoculated with U. nuda . Four bead-rows of 
each variety were harvested and bulked, and the seed was hot-water treated 
to insure smut-free plants for future inoculations. 

Inoculation Procedure-The inoculations reponed here were made by 
the method described by Poehlman (25). The eguipmenc used in making the 
inoculations consisted of a I -inch, 25-gauge hypodermic needle inserted 
in[O a 10 ml. rubber bulb ( Figure 1). The rubber bulb was filled 
by suction through the needle, with a suspension of chlamydospores (Figure 
2d). The suspension was prepared in the laboratory by squeezing the 
chlamydospores from a section of an individual head through a small square 
of cheesecloth into a 50 ml. beaker filled with a Z percent solution of dex
t[Ose in distilled water (Figure 2a and b) . The Chlamydospore suspension 
was Stored in SO ml. test tubes in the refrigerator at 1 ° to Z°c. for periods 
1I0t exceeding 48 to 72 hours (Figure 2c). Difft:renc inoculation equipment 
was used for each collection of U. nuda ( Figure 2c and d). Before making 
each spore suspension, the forceps and scissors were sterilized in 70 percent 
(-thyl alcohol. 

Four heads of each varien ' were inoculated by injecting a small quanti
ty of the spore-suspension inco each fl oret of the barley spike one or twO 
days following anthesis ( Figure 3). Eac h inoculated head was harvested 
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/ , 

Figure 3. A spall quantity of the U. nuda chbmydospore-suspension 
is p tlced in elch doret on the buley spike_ T he lWOS ue dipped. After 
inocuhrion each spike is tagged according to the smut collection and bu
ley Vlriety used. 

~ -. 
Figure 2. (a lad b) Prepu:ltion of a chb.m ydospore.suspension of 

Vsti/ago nuda O ens.) Rostr. by squeezing t he spores through the small 
squlres of cheesecloth into a 2 percent dextrose solution, (c) the chb.my. 
dospoce·suspensioo re:...dy for stooge in the tefrigeotor, lad (d) filling the 
rubber bulb with the suspension by suction through the needle. 

11 
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and thresh~d individually. The seed was treated with New Improved Cere
san diluted in talc before planting. The seed from each of the four inoculat
ed heads was planted in a I-foot row; a heavy seeding rate was used as 
a means of reducing winter injury from heaving. CountS of the smutted 
and the non-smutted heads were made the following spring in each of the 
four I-foot rows. The percentage of smutted heads was determined, and 
the resultS are given as the average percentage for the four rows. 

RESULTS 
In this study, each of the 58 varieties and strains of winter barley was 

inoculated with four or more of 34 collections of U. nuda obtained from 
ten stat~s. At the ourset, no information was available regarding either (a) 
differences in the pathogenicity of the collection being used, or (b) differ
ences in the reactions of varieties chac might make them desirable as differ
entials. The varieties were chosen for inoculations on the basis of resistance 
as demonstrated by previous inoculations with a single smut collection, pro
vided the variety offered possible usefulness in the barley breeding program 
ae the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station. The collections of smut 
used were selected from a wide range of winter barley varieties, and from a 
broad geographical area. Each variety was inoculated with as many collec
tions as possible each year. It soon was evident that some of the varieties 
differed in their reaction to the different collections of U. nuda, indicating 
a difference in the pathogenicity of the smut collections being used. 

Selection of Differentials -After a study of the infection data ob
tained, six varieties, North Carolina Hooded 26, B351, B405, B580, Doha
dak, and Reno were selected as the varieties which would differentiate best 
the collections according to differences in pathogenicity. 

Thtee of the varieties chosen as differentials, North Carolina Hooded 
26, B351 and B405 , are hooded varieties. B351 and B405 are seleccions from 
tbe variety Missouri Early Beardless. B580 is a hybrid selection from the 
cross Admire x Missouri Early Beardless and derives its smut resistance 
from the Missouri Early Beardless parentage. Dohadak is an introduction 
from Korea. R.eno was included as a susceptible check variety, since it 
proved susceptible to every collection with whicb it was inoculated. 

In the analysis of the data, varieties with 10 percent smut infection or 
less were considered resistant and varieties with 11 percent infection or 
above were considered susceptible. The 10 percent infection level for di
viding resistant and susceptible varieties bas some precedence ; it was used 
by Bever (1, 2) in a study of the physiologic specialization of the loose smut 
organism in wheat. It is recognized that (he 10 percent infection level is 
an arbitrary value and that in the course of many inoculations the percent
age infection of different collections may fluctuate above and below this 
value. 
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Figure 4. Smucted heads in barley, caused by loose smut, U. nuda, 
(Jeas.) Roser. 

13 

Grouping of Collections With Similar Reactions - Having se
lected the differentials, it was possible to group the collections of U. nuda 
on the basis of similar reaction to the six differential varieties. The 34 col
leccians were clivido:!. into 13 groups, with all of the collections in each group 
showing similar rathogeniCity. T he grouping of the collections according 
to the reaction 0 the six differential varieties of winter barley, is given in 
Table 3. Varieties with 10 percent infection or less were classified as resis
tant and those with 11 percent infection or morc as susceptible. Two excep
cions were made in grouping the collections. B351 was classified as resistant 
to collection 5, and the collection was grouped with collections 22, 23 and 
24 in Group IV, even though it had 11 percent infection. Since the infection 
percentage exc~ded the dividing line by only 1 percent, and since B351 



"ABL£ 3 •• COLLeCTION 010' USTILAGO NUDA GnOUPED ACCORDING TO T HEIR PATH<XiENICITY AS MEASUHED BY 
~ 
A 

Pen:enl lnfectlon In: Reaction' • 
Collection 

oumber 
uro..., I 

I I \9 " 21 \8 " R S S , S s i': 
27 I \I 33 " " .. R S S S S S -• Group II 0 

2 I 7 • 14 , 
" R R R S R S C 

3 • , 3 " • " R R R S R S " \3 0 0 0 " 3 .. R n R S R S > 
26 0' • , 20 3 " R R R S R S 0 

Group In " • , , , • , 70 • n R • • S n 

• 0 I 3 • , 36 • R R R • S C -12 0 I 10 • 10 " • R R R • S .. 
C 

\6 • , • 7 0 IS R R R R R , 
" to I 3 , , 0 " R • R R • S > -3\ 0 7 " I ' 0' 73 ' • R R R • S 
'" Group IV X 

5 • \I to • • 47 • .7 S • • S • • 22 I , 
" , 0 " R • S R • S " -23 0 , to 10 0 .. R R S • • S < ,. 3 I 21 • 0 37 R R S • • S • Z Group V .. , I , .. IS 20 63 • • S S S S ~ 

21 0 7 21 ,. 26 " • n s s s s .. 
> 

30 , 7' ... 14 ,. 
" • R S S S S .. 

" 27' -0' 0' I ' 63 ' '" • n , 7 S , 0 
Group V1 Z 

• • , IS \3 • " R • S S R S 
7 I , \I \I 7 " • R , , R , 

\I I • " " • .. R R , S R S 
\8 I 0 17 " 0 .. R R , S R , 
20 • 7 \3 " 0 .. • • , S • S 

S , • S 

• 



Collection 

Group Vll 
10 1 " • 9 " 44 R S R R S B ~ 

Group VlII ~ 

> 
14 13 , 18 13 49 48 S R S S S S ~ 

Group IX @ 
15 9 2 1 2 17 24 R R R R S S 

"' 34 " 0' " 2' 87' 42 R R R R S s 
E Group X 

17 IS , " 69 0 62 S R S S R S 
Group XI d 

" 14 1 1 lB 29 41 S R R , S S Z 
~ 

Group XII 
29 , 14 " 18 0 " R S R S R S ~ 

XIlI 

" *1 year'lI data only . 
.. R _ Resistant, S . Susceptible 

-~ 
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Figure 5. T hc winter barley loose: smut nursery after growth sc:arted 
in the eady spring. Notc [he: growth in dumps resulting from phocing 
the seed in 1·foot rows. 

was resistant in three of rhe four years that it was inoculated with colleccion 
S, if did not seem practical to establish a separate group fOf this colleccion. 
Collection 32 produced only 1 percent infection in BS80. Since only one 
year's results were available, this collection was tentatively placed in Group 
V with colleccions 9, 21 and 30, ro which Bsso was susceptible, rather rhan 
establish a new group for rhe single collection. 

Reaction of Differential Var ieties - The reactions of the six differ· 
ential varieties to a representative collecrion from each of the 13 groups of 
collections of U. nuda are presented in Table 4. North Carolina Hooded 26 
was resistant ro nine of the 13 collections, B3Sl to eight, B40S to seven, 
BSSO to four, and Dohadak ro six; whereas Reno was susceptible to all col
lecrions. The collections reponed were selected as representative of each 
of the 13 groups of collections listed in Table 3. I n further inoculation 
studies, each of these collections would be used as representative of the 
,li:roup of collections from which it was selected. 

Reaction of Winter Barley Varieties to the Thineen Representa. 
tive Collections.- It has been shown that the 34 collections of U. nuda 
can be divided into 13 physiologic groups on the basis of their pathogen
icity on the six different winter barley varieties. Having selecced a single 



North Carolina Hooded 26 7026 , , , 6 
B351 " 7 2 11 
6405 " 4 9 16 
B580 7567 21 .. , , 
Dohadak 5187 16 5 5 , 
Reno 656 1 " 63 70 ., 
' j year's results only. 

1:'. 1. 
Variety Number , 2 • 5 

North Carolina Hooded 26 7026 R R R R 
6351 S R R R 
84 05 S R R S 
B580 7567 S S R R 
Oohadak 5187 S R R R 
Re no , .. , S S S S 
R = Resistant; S .. Susceptible. 

, , , 
" 

, , " 4 5 2 

" 4 45 16 , 
46 , 60 13 2 
20 35 4 " 17 
63 .. .. .. 2. 

lleacUiiTi (0 Colled!on Rum6er: , 10 11 14 15 
R R R S R 
R S R R R 
S R S S R 
S R S S R 
S S R S S , S S S S 

" .. 
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collection representative of each of these physiologic groups, it then was 
feasible to study the reactions of the other varieties and experimental strains 
that were inoculated during the course of the investigation. Tabl e 5 gives 
the average percent infection in the varieties and the strains of winter bar
ley obtained when they were inoculated with a representative collection 
from each of the 13 physiologic groups of collections of U. nuda. 

The varieties and selections have been classified into seven groups ac
cording to their origin, lemma appendage, and commercial use. They will 
be discussed with in this grouping. 

I. Rough-awned, Tmnesset winter type: This group includes the most 
productive and mOSt winter-hardy barley varieties grown in Missouri at the 
beginning of this study. At that time Reno was the leading variety in pro
ductivity and in winter hardiness, followed closely by Kentucky 1, Ward, 
and Michigan W incer. All varieties in this group were h ighly susceptible 
to the collections of U. nuda used. 

II. Smooth-awned varieties of Tennessee Winter type: On ly one variety, 
Smooth-awn 86, was tested. It proved highly susceptible co all collections 
with which it was inoculated. 

III. Introduced Cl)mmerciai varieties: T hese varieties were found suscepti
ble to all collections with which tbey were inoculated. 

IV. SeLectiom from composite ct"osses: D avidson, a rough-awned variety, 
gave a varied reaction to the collections used. Ie was resistant to the group of 
collections represented by collections 2, 10, 14, and 29, and varied a great 
deal in the degree of susceptibility to the remaining groups. However, this 
variety was difficult to study, as a wide variation in the percentage of smut
ted heads was observed in consecutive years. Nassau, a smooth-awned varie
ty, was susceptible co all except collection 25. On the basis of one year's 
data, Harbine appeared to be resistanc to collectiOns 25 and 35. However, 
it was susceptible co collections 2 and 11. Kenbar was resistant to collection 
2 and susceptible to 11, 25 and 35 in one year's results only. 

V. Hooded varieties of Tennessee Beardlm or similar origin: This group 
of varieties was an excellent source of resistance to many of the collections 
of U. nuda. The varieties Hooded 16 and B467 were resistant co all col
lections excepc 35. Norch Carolina Hooded 26 was resistant co all collec
cions except 14, 17, 25, and 35, and on! y weakly susceptible to collections 
14,17, and 25. B351 was susceptible to collections 1, 10, 29, and 35, and 
resistant co all others. However, this variety W :l.S not highly susceptible to 
any of che collections. Although B405 was Sus((:ptible co the smut collec
tions 1, 5, 9,11,14, and 17, it was resistant co the most virulent of all col
leCtions, number 35 . Tucker was resistant co collections 9,11, and 17 only . 
Other varieties in this group were resiStant to many of the collections of 
U. nuda with which they were inoculated. B355, a selection from Missouri 
Early Beardless, was susceptible to all collections with which it was inocu-



TABLE 5 -- PERCENT INFECTION OBTAINED IN VARIETIES AND EXPERIMENT AL STRAINS OF WINTER BARLEY WHEN 
INOCULATED WITH THIRTEEN REPRESENTATIVE COLLECTIONS OF USTILAGO NUDA 

C. r. Percen[ IiirecHon WlUi CollecHon Fl'umoer : 
Variety Number I , • 5 • 10 11 14 15 17 25 29 35 
I. Rough-Awned Tennessee winter type: 

Michtgan Wblter 2036 39 63 40 51 " 71 
Purdue 21 4581 71 90 63 " " 43 
Kentucky 6 4678 47 34 42 23 32 28 '" ". 28' ". lB 24 
Ward 6007 48 78 67 64 80 " 84 68 51 
Kentucky 1 6056 " " 28 53 13 63 23 " 52 30 20 
Reno 6561 55 63 70 47 63 44 " 48 24 62 41 " 53 

n . Smooth-Awned varieties of Tennessee winter type: 

" Smoot h-awned 86 6668 43 85 91 51 71 96 74 " 63 
~ 

In. Introduced commercial var tetles: • 
Alaska 534 24 39 61 61 lB 74 > 

" Sunrise 6272 71 55 8B 67 69 62 0 

Poland 6280 39 66 54 31 " 35 25 70' 24 4l' 67 43 " Wong 6728 20 " 37 54 14 61 50 29 53 i'I 
IV. Selections Ironl composite crosses: " " ~vld90n 6373 11 4 19 31 42 5 26 , 14 37 13 10 3 

Nassau 7022 43 34 42 16 60 26 48 36 40 57 9 19 Z 
Harblne 7524 32' ". 5' " ~ 

Kenbar 7574 " .,. ". 11' g 
v. Hooded varieties of Tennessee Beardless or similar or igin: 

Uooded 16 6574 5 , , , I 1 0 , 1 1 0 0' 46 
N. C. Hooded 26 7026 1 1 5 , 1 1 1 13 9 15 14 , 34 
Tucker 7039 40 17 " 50 8 61 4 54 " 5 l4 23 
B35 1, M.E.S. Sel. 19 7 , 11 7 19 4 5 , 5 1 14 17 
B355, M. E .B. Sel. 45 39 9 76 13 54 15 
8405, M.E.B. Sel. " 4 9 16 49 4 45 16 1 " 1 5' , 
8411, M. E.D. Sel. 0' 2 0' 0' I 0 0 0' " 8 495, M.E.B. SCI. " 25 25 " 8502, M.E.B. SCI. lB' 1 I' 0' 1 0 .. 
8538, M.E.B. Sel. 45· 2 '" 7' 1 1 0' -8 467, Klnroku Sel. 8 , 1 1 3 0 1 4 2 1 5 0 78 ~ 



TABLE 5 -- CONTINUED ~ 
C. I. Percent riilectlon With I:!ollectlon Rum6i r : 

Variety Nllmber I , , 5 9 10 II 14 15 17 25 19 35 
VI. Selec:tlons of Hybr id or igin with Mo. Early BeardleBB parentage: 

Mo. B-400 (Ky. S II M. E.B.) 'IS6S 30 20 " 30 " 23 ", 28' 21 92 ' " , 
B5'15 Admil"C l( M.E.B. 9168 2' 1 4' I' 1 0 2 0' , 48 :<: B580 Admire x: M. E.B. '156'1 21 14 , 8 48 9 80 13 2 69 16 18 28 " 
8588 Admire x: M.E.B. 11' 5 9' 2' 29 2 90' ~ 
8631 Admire x: M.E.B. 15' , " 24' 44 17 57 ' 0 

C 
8635 Admire x: M.E.B. 2' 1 g' 0' as , 

'" • " 8698 Admire x: M.E.B. " 4 4' 2' 5 1 ,. 
> B699 Admire I[ M.E.B. '064 3' 11 I' \6' 4 2 30 I' 51 51 0 

B63'1 Mich. Winter II M.E.B. 'IS'I I " 27 57 .. ~ 
B696 Ky. 2 x M.E.D. 13 4 2 , 0 0 10 0 , 74 n 
8640 Ward x M.E.B. 7S72 0' , 

" 0' 1 0 24 4' ZI 77 C 

" B703 B289 x M. E.B. , 9 2' S , 13 13 10' 0 40 .; 
B'I05 Ky. :; x M.E.B. 0169 26 34 50 17 C • 

VII. Selections trom U.S. D.A. World Collection: > 
" Han River, China 206 3' , I' 15 49 3 29' m 

Omar, Hybr id .. , 4\' 16 '" " " 16 17' " • Clancy., Russia 1002 0' 15 ... " 9 8 0' • 
Abundlo, Persia 1412 0 49 10' S1 ' 0' • " 

Cauc:asu8 3358 0' , 0' 71 12 1 0' • Rllssla 4950 0' 0 0' 68 2 " • Z 
Russia 4965 0 0' 0' 0 0 0 .; 
Ch ina 508' 0' 14 0' " 18 34 0' ~ 

China 5091 0' 0 0' 2 1 0 0 0' 0 45 ~ 
Omugl, Korea 51 44 0' 41 47 34 :l 
Hokudo, Korea 5176 33 ' 0 0' 0 0 0 0' 0 
Kada, Kor ea 5180 49' 0' 0' 0' 0' '" 0' Z 
Sarli, Korea 5185 15' 10 4' 0' 14 1 4' 
Dohadak, Korea 5187 16 5 5 " 4 as 49 17 0 , " 0 40 
Denral, Korea 522S 26 33 13 22 
Dobaku t Korea 5238 ZI ' 9 22' 12 11 18 II' 

' One year's aafa only. 
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Figure 6. Bad ey Bor«s JUSt p rior to anthesis. Anthers have burn and 
the 6.bment is enlongating to dehiscc them. Eac h. Boret mUSt be inoculated 
within a few hours of ambesis. 
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bred except collection 4; and B495, also a selection from Missouri Early 
Beardless, was susceptible to the four collections with which it W2S inocu
bted. 

VI. Stltcliom of h)'orid origin with Minolln Early Btardlw panntagt: 
Mo. 8-400 W2S susceptible to 211 collections with which it WOlS inocul2ted. 
This r~ct i on is perplexing since ch is v2riety displ2ys excellent n2tur:al 
field resisc2nce to loose smut. B696 was resistant co all collections used ex
cept I and 35. B580 was resistant to collections 4,5,10, and 15, and sus
ceptible to all ochers used. Selection B575 was resistant to all collections 
used, except number 35. 8640 was susceptible to collections 11, 25, and 35 
and gave evidence of resistance co all others. I n this group of varieties. only 
Mo. 8-400, 8637, and B705 were susceptible co all of the collections with 
which they were inoculated. However, many of the cc2dings were based on 
one year's data and will require additional study. 

VII. SelectionJ from Iht United StaW Department of Agriculture World 
Colkction: Varieties in this group d isplayed a great deal of variation in their 
reaction to colleaions of U. nuda. C. I. 5187 was the only variety inoculated 
with a large number of differen t collections. It was resistant to groups repre
sented by collections 2, 4, 9, 15, 17, and 29. 

Of particular interest in chis group of varieties is the immune re2Ction 
ofC. I. 4966 to collection number 35, 2S well as other collections with which 
it W2S inoculated. Many of the introduced varieties offer potentia! sources 
of resist1lnc germ plasm, varying according co the variety and collecdon of 
the pathogen used. 

Collections of VJti/ago nuda W ith O utst anding Virulence-&v-
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en.1 of the colkctions of U. mula produced high infections in certain vuie
ties, Among the more viruknt of these were collections 1, :;, 9, 17, '-nd 3~ . 
The infection.percenr'-8es produced by each of these collections in selected 
susceptible v,-rieries are listed in T,-hk 6. 

Collection number 1 produced high infections in B3)1, B~02, and 
BB8, all selections from Missouri Euly Beudkss; and in Hokudo, an in· 
troduction from Kor~. This collection was obtained from the variety Ken
tucky 1 in Mississippi. Collection:; produced high infeCtion in B40', '- se· 

TABLE 6 -- INFECTION PERCENTAGES IN DIFFERENTlALSAND VARIETIES 
SUSCEPTIBLE TO FrvE VIRULENT COLLECTIONS OF 

varieties co collection 
"B351 M.E.B. " 11 6 5 " B502 M. E.B. Sel. 16 , I a 
B538 M.E.B. Sel. .. , I , 
Hokudo, Korea 33 0 0 

Some vuleties IUlCepUble to collecllon 5: 
"8405 M. E.B. Sel. 12 !6 ., 

" 6 
8699 Admlre:l M.E.B . Sel. ,,6< 3 !6 4 I 51 
Omar, Hybr id 898 4 " " " Clancy, RUllia 1002 0 20 , 0 
Abundio, P eula 1412 ., 10 0 

Cau.euu. 3358 0 " 12 0 
RUllia 4959 0 66 2 

SOme var ieties susceptible to collection 9: 
' S 405 M..E.B. Sel. 12 !6 ., 

" 6 
' S580 Adm ire II M.E.S. Sel. 7567 21 8 .. " " S588 Ad m ire II M.E.S. Sel. 11 2 " " S635 Admire II M. E.B. Sel. 2 0 35 " Han River , China 20. 3 15 49 " China "" 0 , 

" 0 
SOme varieties tUlCeptlbie to collection 17 : 

' North Car olina Hooded 26 I • I !5 34 
' 8405 M. E.B. Set 12 !6 .. " 6 
' S560 Admire " M.E.S. Sel. 7567 21 8 .. " " S588 Admire II M.E.B. Sel. 11 2 29 " B635 Admi re" M.E.B. Sel. 2 0 " " Han River. China 208 3 15 49 " Some vuieties SIIIC.pUble to collection 35: 
Hoode d 16 6574 5 2 I I 48 

' North Cuollna Hooded 26 7026 I • I !5 34 
8411 M. E. B. Sel. 0 0 I 0 " B467 Kln rokll Sel. 8 I 3 I " BS75 Admire II M.E.B. Sel. 91 68 2 I I a 46 
8640 Wa rd II M.E.S. Sel. 7572 0 0 I 4 " 8696 Ky. 2 II M.E. B. Sel. 13 , 0 0 ,. 
B703 82ag II M. E.B. Sel. 3 8 • 10 40 

China 5091 0 2 I a 45 
Dolladalc, Korea 5187 18 20 • 8 40 

' Denotes dlfferenttr,l varie ty. 
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Figure 7. Missouri Agricultural Experiment 5t:ation selection B57~ 
inoculated wth Collection 2. No infection. 

Figure 8. :Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station selection 8 575 
inoculned with collection 35. Note heavy infection. 

23 
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lection from Missouri Early Beardless, and in 8699, a hybrid selection with 
Missouri Early Beardless parentage. H igh infection also was produced in 
Omat, of unknown hybrid origin, and several introductions from Russia and 
nearby areas. Collection ~ was obtained from Smooth-Awn 88 growing at 
Raleigh, N. C. Collection 9 produced high Infection in B40~, a selection 
from Missouri Early Beardless; in B580, B588, and B635 , all hybrid selec
tions with Missouri Early Beardless parentage; and in t wO introductions 
from China. Collection 17 appears si milar in pathogenicity to collection 
number 9, except that one of the introductions from China, C. I. 5087, was 
resisrant to collection 17 but susceptible to collection 9, and North Carolina 
Hooded 26 was susceptible to collection 17, but resistant to collection 9. 
Bo~h collections 9 and 17 were obtained from the variety D avidson at 
Raleigh, N. C. 

Collection nuinber 35 was the most virulent of t be collections used. 
Only B405. a Missouri Early Beardless selection; H arbine; and C. I. 4966, 
an introduction from Russia, were resisn.nc. The reaction of B405 perhaps 
needs further testing. since all of the other hooded varieties and the hybrid 
selections were extremely susceptible to this collection. Collection 35 was 
the only collection that produced a susceptible reaction in 8467, Kinroku 
selection; B411, Missouri Early Beardless selection; Hooded 16; and B575, 
Admire x Missouri Early Beardless selection. It ~ the only collection to 
produce high infection percentages in Non h Carolina Hooded 26; B696. 
Kentucky 2 x Missouri E.uly Beardless selection ; and C. 1. 5091, an intro
duction from China. Collection 35 was obtained from B467 growing in the 
barley breeding nursery at Columbia, Mo. Since most of the barley selec
tions being developed at the Missouti Agriculmral Experiment Station de· 
rive their resistance from Missouri Early Beardless, or from another of the 
hooded varieties. this collection potentially is very important in Missouri. 
So far it has not been collected from any other source. Harbine was resistant 
but (his reaction was based on one yeu's data only. C. I. 4966 was immune 
to [his collection. as it was to ali other collections with which it was inocu
lated. 

V arieties With Outstanding Resistance-&veral varieties have 
shown excellent resistance to a large number of collections. These varieties 
and the infection percentages obtai ned when inoculated with each of 13 
collections are given in Table 7. Included ue the hooded varieties H ooded 
16; Norch Carolina Hooded 26; 8 351 and 8411 , Missouri E:uly Beardless 
selections and B467, a Kinroku selection. One hybrid selection with Mis
souri Early Beardless parentage, B575 . was resistant to all collections ex
cept number 35; and one, 8696, was resistant to all cxce:pt collections 1 and 
35. C. J. 5091, an introduction from China, was resistant to all collections 
with which it was inoculated except number 35. Another introduction, C. I. 
4966 from Russia. was immune to the five collections with which jt has been 
inoculated, including number 35. 



TABLE 7·· INFECTION PERCENTAGES IN NINE VARIETIES WITH OUTSTANDING RESISTANCE WHEN INOCULATED 
S1'I~GO rn.!1M 

6574 5 , , , I I 0 , I I 0 0 .. 
7026 I I 5 6 I I I I3 9 IS " , 34 

" 7 , II 7 I9 , 5 , 5 I " 17 
0 , 0 I 0 0 0 56 • , I I 3 0 I 4 , I 5 0 76 

I 0 , 0 7 " 0696 Ky. 2 x M.E.D. Sel . 13 , 2 , 0 0 10 I 0 • " 
0 0 0 0 
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TABLE 8 __ DISTRIBUTION OF 34 COLLECTIONS OF TEN 

Number and Percentage of Collection In Grou.p Number; Nu.mber of 
State I II III IV V VI va Vlll IX X Xl xu xftt ColleCtion 

Mlssour! 1 3 4 3 1 1 1 1 15 
Arkansas 1 1 1 3 
Mississippi 1 1 
Tel<3.$ 1 1 2 1 5 

CarOlina 1 1 1 1 4 
1 1 

1 1 
1 1 

1 1 2 

Percental!e , 12 " 12 12 " 3 6 3 3 3 3 3 

Distriburion by States of the Collections of Ustilago nuda-_ The 
34 collections of U. nuda reporeed here were obtained from ten states. In 
Table 8 the distribution of the collections is reported by state and wllection 
group (sec Table 3). Groups 1 and VI and Group VI n all comprise more 
than onc col1ecrlon. In every case collections within these groups were ob
uined from more chan one state. Three of the collection groups, II, IV, 
and VI, comprise colleCtions obtained from four different states. Thus it 
would appear thar theSe differenr collections are widely distributed over the 
winter barley region. The similarity of collections from different geographic 
areas may, in part, be a result of the manner in which many of the collec
tions were obtained. Nearly all collections from ourside Missouri were sent 
in by research workers at the various agricultural experiment stations. No 
doubt many of the collections Were obrained from the barley breeding nur· 
series, among which there has been relat ively free interchange of breeding 
materials. Pathogenic strains of the smut fungus within these brealing ma
terials could in this manner be widely distributed. Two of the collections, 
29 and 3~ , have been obtained only from the barley breeding nursery of the 
Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station. 

DISCUSSIO N 
Data have been presented to show the reaction of ~8 varieties and selec

tions of winter barley when arrifically inoculated with 4 or more of 34 col
lections of U. nuda obtained from ten states. It has been shown chat the 34 
collecti ons of U. T/uda may be divided into 13 physiologic groups o n the 
basis of their pathogenic reaction on 6 winter barley varieties. The immedi
ate question then is whether the evidence will support the designation of 
these physiologic groups as specific physiologic races. It is the author's opin
ion that there is ample evidence of physiologic specialization but positive 
identification of specific !:KeS will require additional study. This conclusion 
is based on several considerations. 
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Figure 9. Missouri Agricultural Experiment Sudon sel«tion 8467 
inocub.ted with collection 2. No infeetion. 

Figure 10. Missouri Agricultural Experiment St2tion seleetion 8467 
inocub.ted with collection 35. Note heavy infectioo. Colleetion 35 was 
obnined from 8467. 
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First, variation in infection percentages was obtained in different years' 
results. T his was especially true in the varieties Kenrucky 6, Davidson, Po· 
land, and Tucker. Ocher investigators (26,39,45) also have experienced 
this di fficulty. It is probable that the variation in infection percentages in 
different years was a resuit of the interaction of the host and fungus to the 
conditioning influences of the environment. The time of infection appears 
to be a critical period in the life cycle of the pathogen (9, 17, 18,35,39,53, 
and 55). The optimum time for floral inoculation is shortly following an
thesis. Inoculated florets frequently resulted in increased sterility, in reduced 
germination, and in reduced seedling vigor. If the florets were inoculated 
one to two days following anthesis, these adversities were minimized, and 
the percentage infection remained very near maximum. Excessive live-spore 
concentration in the inoculum also reduced the percentage of smutted heads, 
corroborating the finding of Zehner and Humphrey (55). This was mini· 
mized by reducing the live·spore concentration in the inoculum to 1110 of 1 
percent (22, 49). The rdative humidity at the rime of inoculation has been 
found to have a profound effect on the percent of infection obtained; low 
rdative humidity results in low infection and high relative humidity results 
in high infection in susceptible material (16,42). The amount of wintet·kill 
and the possibility of variety mixtures in the material inoculated may have 
contributed to the apparent variability of infeCtion percentage received from 
the same collection inoculated inca the same variety in different years. 
T hren (49) has reported significant reductions in the percent stand result· 
ing from inoculated seed over uninoculated seed, due to winter· kill. Hori 
(13) reported little smut following the late fall planting of barley in J apan. 

Variability within the smut fungus also may be a factor in the varia· 
tion in infection percentage. The rusts and powdery mildew can be pro· 
pagated easily by their asexual spores and thereby true biotypes can be main· 
tained. On the othet hand, in the smut fungi the chlamydospores are the 
"diploid phase," a spore which cannot be propagated independently. Re· 
duction and segregation and subsequent conjugation take place when these 
spores germinate. The conjugation of the haploid lines of opposite sex form 
the dikaryophase in the smut life cycle. Therefore conjugation must take 
place prior co infection of the suscept and before chlamydospores are again 
produced. Conse<juently, each new generation of chlamydospores may con· 
sist of a new group of related biotypes (4) . For these reasons and due to in
complete evidence presented here, the term "physiologic group" is used 
instead of "physiologic race" to describe collections of chlamydospores 
having the same relative virulence on certain possible differential varieties. 

Second, a careful consideration should be given to the selection of diff· 
erentials. Are the differentials used here the mOSt suitable that could be se· 
lected? Perhaps the mOSt useful differentials would be those varieties that 
are used as resistant parental material in breeding prognms. Since the 
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authors are interested in breeding winter barleys, and since spring type 
varieties do nOt grow satisfactOrily in this climate, only winter cypes were 
used. Of the six differential varieties used to separate the 34 collections 
of U. nuda into physiologic groups, four apparendy derived their resistance 
from a similar source. These were North Carolina Hooded 26; B351 and 
B405, Missouri Early Beardless selections; and B580 from the cross Admire 
x Missouri Early Beardless selection. One differential, Dohadak, was intto
dilcro from Korea. The sixth variety, Reno, was used only as a susceptible 
check. It is guite possible chat strains as closely relared genetically as B351, 
B405, 8580, and perhaps North Carolina Hooded 26, would serve co diff
erentiate closely related biotypes of the smut fungus only. Also, hooded 
varieties are guite susceptible to frost damage, and winter-killing within 
these varieties has reduced the stands at Columbia so chat limited data was 
obtained in cerrain years. More winter hardy differential varieties could, in 
all probability, lead to more reliable results. 

Regardless of these limitations, the value of grouping together the 34 
collections on the basis of their pathogenicity into physiologic groups is 
readily recognized as a preliminary step to a more accurate classification of 
physiologic races. It has been used here to study the resistance of other varie
ties. The reactions of each of 58 varieties to a representative collection of 4 
or more of these 13 physiologic groups are reported. The study disclosed that 
the awned winter badey varieties of commercial importance in the United 
Stares are susceptible to a great number of collections of this smut. Hooded 
varieties of Tennessee Beardless origin, with the exception of Tucker and 
B355, were resistant to a very large number of collections. B467 was resis
tant to all collecrions except 35, and North Carolina Hooded 26 was sus
ceptible to only four collections. A number of the beardro hybrid selections 
from the Missouri Agriculcural Experiment Station were resistant to a large 
number of collections. T his is of special interest, since a selection from the 
hooded variety Missouri Early Beardless was used as one of the parents in 
each of these crosses. B575 is an excellent example of a superior bearded 
hybrid which was resistant to all collections except 35. One introduction 
from Korea, C. 1. 5187, also was resistant to a large number of collections. 
Data has been presented on the reaction of a number of additional hybrid 
selections and on strains from the U. S. D. A. World Collection to selected 
collections of the pathogen. It would appear from these data that a great 
many varieties of varied origin are available as sources of resistance to U. 
nuda (Table 5). 

When this study was initiated, information was available regarding the 
reaction of many of the barley strains co a single local collection of U. nuda 
(26, 27, 28). Informacion was not available on the reaction of these varieties 
to varied collections of the organism which mighr differ in their pathogeni
city. 1t was not known whether varieties resistant to a local collection of 
U. nuda would maintain their resistance when grown in winter barley areas 
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Figure 11. Reoo barley inoculated with collection 2. Note heavy in
fection . 

Figure 12. C. I. 4966 barley inoculated with collection 35. Note no io
fect ion from the inocubrion. 
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of other sn.tes, or even in separated areas in Missouri where different races 
of chis org2l1ism might exist. Since breeding for resistance to disease involves 
specific evaluation of the response of the experimental varieties. not to one 
collection only, but to a representative sample of many collections of the 
p:uhogen, the groupi ng of the collections into physiologic races is of great 
praaical value (48). This permits the testing of a maximum number of 
varieties with a minimum nu mber of different collections, wh ile still re
raining the wide degree of "possible infection" necessary in establiShing 
resistance to the disease under v2ried conditions. The 34 collections of U. 
nuda have been grouped into 13 physiologic groups on the basis of 
their pathogenic reaction on 6 winter barley varieties. By using these 13 
possible physiologic races, it should be possible co obtain the same relative 
information regarding the degree of resistance or susceptibility of a variety 
as has been obtained by the use of 34 collections. The value of this group
ing for testing breeding materi2l not yet inventoried in a plant breeding 
program is readily apparent. 

Setting up the line of demarcation between resist2nce and susceptibility 
was purely arbitrary, ahhough it had some precedents. Bever (1) used 10 
percent and below as resistant in differentiating races of U. tntici. Roden
hlscr and Holton (34) used 0-10 percent as a resistant reaction in their Stu
dies on Races of bunt in wheat. Shands and Schaller (39) designated spring 
barley varieties resuhing in ~ percent infeaion of U. nuda and below as re
sistant. Poehl man (26) used thrtt infection classes in discussing resistance 
of winter barley to U. nuda: 5 percent and under, resistant; ~.1 to 17 per
cent, intermediate ; and over 17 percent, susceptible. 

Data indicate that many of the hooded str2ins of win ter barley and the 
hybrid sele<:tions of winter barley deriving their loose smut resistance from 
Missouri Early Beardless selections are a rich source of germ plasm resis
rant to loose smut colle<:tions from a wide geographic area. North Carol ina 
Hooded 26; Hooded 16; Missouri Early Beardless selection B351; Kinroku 
selection B467; B57~, Admire x Missouri Early Beardless selection; and 
C. I. 4966, an introduction from Russi2, all possess excellent resistance. The 
resistance of the B5n, is of special interest since this strain is being; increased 
for possible distribution by the Missouri Agricultural Experiment Station. 
B575 was resistant to all of the "physiologic groups" with which it W25 in
oculated, except collection number 3~. 

Collection number 3~ merits spe<:ial consideration since all of the 
hooded varieties, except Missouri Early Beardless selection B40~, and all of 
the hybrid strains with Missouri Early Beardless parentage were extremely 
susceptible to this collection. It also is important because B~75. which is 
being incrC1SCd for distribution, is susceptible only to this collection. Special 
precautions are being taken to isolate the smut nursery from the breeding 
nursery. due to the extreme virulence of collection 35 . While this collection 
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W2S picked up in our own brttding nucsay in l~O, no colleccion with simi
b.r pathogenicity has bc=en isolated since. Crosses already have been made 
bc=rween B:i7:5 and C. 1. 4966, a variety which thus far has been resistant 
to collection number 35. 

SUMMARY 
This study shows the reactions of 58 varieties and selections of winter 

barley when artificially inoculated with 4 or more of 34 collections of Ulli
!ago nuda obtained from 10 srates. The winter barley varieties and selections 
originated from varied sources in this counrry and the U. S. D. A. World 
Collection. The 34 collections of U. nuda were divided into 13 physiologic 
groups on the basis of their pathogenic reaction on 6 of the winter barley 
vaneues. 

The rough-awned Tennessee winter type varieties, the smooth-awned 
Tennessee winter type varieties, and the introduced commercial variedes 
commonly grown in the Un iced States were susceptible to all collections 
of U. nllda with which they were inoculated. 

Hooded varieties of Tennessee beardless and similar origin provided 
an excellent source of resistance to many of the U. nuda collections. Selec
tions from the variety Missouri Early Beardless were resistant to a great 
number of collections of the pathogen. 

Selections of hybrid ori.8in with Missouri Early Beardless parenrage 
vuied in their response according to the collection and selection used. Sev
eral were excellent sources for resistant parental material. 

The varieties from the U. S. D. A. World Collection varied in their 
reaction to collections of the pathogen but many offered potential sources 
of resistanc germ plasm, varying according co the variety and collection of 
the pathogen used. It would appear from the data presented thac a great 
many winter barley variedes of varied origin are available as sources of re
sistance to U. nllda. Resist2.n [ variedes were: North Carolina Hooded 26; 
Hooded 16; Missouri Early Beardless selection B3:i 1; Kintoku selection 
:8467; B575, Admire x Missouri Early Beardless selection; C. I. 4966, an 
introduC[ion from Russia; and B696. Kentucky 2 x Missouri Early Beard
less seleaion. 
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